Friday, October 1, 2010
Mills Concert Hall, Humanities Building
1:20 p.m.

Les Thimmig -- alto flute, bass clarinet, soprano and alto saxophones
Matan Rubinstein, piano

in a Duo Jazz Performance

Program

Charlie’s Wig
Whisper Not
Freddie Froo
Repeat
Stella by Starlight
Autumn in New York
Dr. Jackle

Quiz Questions

(1) Denny Zeitlin's dual career spans:
   a. music and physics
   b. music and dentistry
   c. music and law
   d. music and psychiatry
   e. music and TV production

(2) The most prevalent structure of "American song form" is:
   a. AABA
   b. ABBA
   c. ABCB
   d. ABAA
   e. ACBA

(3) Musicians humorously recast the title "Stella By Starlight" as:
   a. Mona By Moonlight
   b. Portia By Porchlight
   c. Susan By Sunlight
   d. Doris By Daylight
   e. Frieda By Flashlight
(4) The alto flute relates to the soprano flute by being:

a. shorter  
   b. half-octave higher  
   c. half-octave lower  
   d. full octave lower  
   e. full octave higher

(5) Jackie McLean is one of his generation's leading jazz performers on the:

a. flute  
   b. trumpet  
   c. bass  
   d. alto saxophone  
   e. tenor saxophone

Concerts this weekend:
Christopher Taylor, piano, 8:00 p.m. tonight in Mills Concert Hall. The concert is free to the public (Faculty Concert Series)
“Mary Lou Williams @ 100: A Retrospective Concert:, starring the Mary Lou Williams Collective featuring pianist Geri Allen and special guest vocalist Carmen Lundy. 7:30 p.m. tomorrow Saturday, Capitol Theater, Overture Center (student tix available)

Next week's class (October 8) features Diana Shapiro and Stanislava Varshavski, duo pianists

Students should read over the course procedures handed out during our first class program. In addition, a schedule of classes as well as course procedures is available on the course webpage: http://hum.lss.wisc.edu/mdfink or through Learn@UW.

In particular, the following rules will be enforced.
- Students who arrive late for class will not get credit for attending that class.  
- All electronic devices must be turned off during the class.  
- Text messaging is not permitted  
- Excessive talking or disruptive behavior will not be tolerated.  
- No food or drink is allowed in Mills Concert Hall  
- Respect the course assistants. They have my full authority.

Please be sure to fill out the scantron accurately to get credit for attending each class. Include your name, student ID number, and the program number under special codes.
X-5 attendance sheets will be accepted only at the conclusion of today’s class. Only one scantron will be accepted per student.